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The paper presents a new route for realizing the concept of architecturing of composites by severe plastic deformation. The
proposed route involves multi-pass twist extrusion of a composite with ﬁbers. The potential of the method is ﬁrst illustrated
by mathematical modeling and then tested through pilot processing of a composite consisting of a copper matrix and a single
aluminum ﬁber. Metallographic analysis revealed an unexpected shape of the ﬁber after processing. Finite element simulations
were performed to understand the evolution of the ﬁber shape and to optimize the processing regime for achieving improved
reinforcements in twist-extruded composites.
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Introduction Architecturing of materials is an emerg-
ing and promising approach to intelligent material
design. It was proposed as a concept of material devel-
opment that combines the viewpoints of metallurgists,
who aim at microstructure optimization, and structural
mechanicians, who focus on shape optimization.[1,2]
Architectured materials thus suppose that the presence of
microstructural features, their shape, and spatial arrange-
ment are all consistently tailored for improved overall
performance of the material. Producing such materi-
als frequently requires microstructural or compositional
gradients and microstructure control at multiple length
scales.[1,2]
As a result of considerate design, architectured
materials reveal improved properties and are able
to serve multiple functions. Materials with gradient
nanostructures,[3–5] corrugated [6] or interlocking [7]
composites, and natural materials [8–10] are just a
few examples illustrating how superior properties and
multi-functionality can be gained through architectur-
ing. Another virtue of architectured materials is that
they help ﬁlling the holes in the property space (‘Ashby
plot’).[11,12]
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Recognizing the potential of two concepts, archi-
tecturing and severe plastic deformation (SPD), Bouaziz
et al. [13] proposed architecturing of materials by SPD.
The main motivation for architecturing by SPD meth-
ods is to accompany architecturing by nanostructuring
as SPD allows for signiﬁcant microstructure reﬁnement.
Since SPD alone is a powerful approach for improve-
ment of material properties,[14–16] the concept of archi-
tecturing by SPD promises new horizons of novel and
improved combinations of properties of materials.
Despite the potential, the idea of architecturing by
SPD has enjoyed little practice so far. Furthermore,
the feasibility of the concept was supported mostly by
ﬁnite element (FE) simulations [13] without practical
realization. In this context, SPD routes capable of archi-
tecturing are necessary to realize and test the theoretical
ideas. With this motivation, we propose a way of uti-
lizing multi-pass twist extrusion (TE) as an SPD route
for producing bulk architectured materials. Speciﬁcally,
in this paper, we ﬁrst present theoretical prerequisites for
architecturing by TE and then demonstrate the feasibility
of the approach through manufacturing a composite with
a copper matrix and a single aluminum ﬁber. Finally, FE
© 2015 The Author(s). Published by Taylor & Francis.
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Figure 1. Schematics of (a) TE die and (b) preform composite utilized in the current experiments; (c) illustration of prospective
process of reverse TE with alternating sense of twisting proposed based on the FE analysis (Finite element modelling section).
simulations were performed to support the experimental
data for a better understanding of the evolution of the
ﬁber shape during multi-pass TE as well as to optimize
the process for achieving improved reinforcements.
Background TE is an SPD method introduced with
the motivation to process large samples by a deforma-
tion regime similar to high-pressure torsion.[17] In TE,
a prismatic sample is pressed through a die consisting
of three channels: straight entry channel, twist channel,
and straight exit channel (Figure 1(a)). The prevailing
deformation mode in TE is simple shear in two plastic
deformation zones near the transients between the twist
and straight channels (highlighted in Figure 1(a)).[18,19]
Since the die proﬁle is the same in all channels, the over-
all shape of the sample after the process can be preserved
by the virtue of backward pressure. As a result, mul-
tiple passes can be performed on the same sample for
accumulating large plastic strains in the material.
Owing to the peculiar shape of the TE die, deforma-
tion in TE is complex and non-monotonic. To describe
deformation in TE, Beygelzimer et al. [17] proposed an
analytical model in which the material ﬂow is decom-
posed into two terms: ideal deformation (helical ﬂow)
and deviations therefrom (cross ﬂow). For simplicity, it
is often assumed that the total ﬂow can be approximated
to the ideal helical ﬂow, whereas deviations (i.e. cross
ﬂow) can be neglected.[17] In this approximation, which
was later termed as the simple shear model of TE, defor-
mation in TE is idealistically viewed as a sequence of
shearing–reverse shearing at two intersection planes of
the TE die.[18]
The simple shear model concisely describes
deformation in TE and signiﬁes the deformation mode
prevailing in the process. Nevertheless, it was shown
with the aid of marker-insert experiments [20–22] that
deformation in TE can remarkably deviate from the ideal
deformation. In those marker-insert experiments, prior to
processing, several metallic markers were inserted into
the sample parallel to the extrusion axis. If deformation
in TE followed the simple shear model (shearing–reverse
shearing), the markers would preserve their arrangement
in respect to each other and to the matrix after every
TE pass. On the contrary, signiﬁcant departure of the
markers from their initial arrangement was found, which
thereby signiﬁed deviations from the ideal deformation
supposed by the simple shear model.
To account and predict the deviations from the ideal
deformation in TE, Beygelzimer et al. [20] proposed a
mathematical model that maps material points (or mark-
ers) from their initial conﬁguration (with coordinates X
and Y) into a deformed conﬁguration (with coordinates x
and y) within a cross section (Figure 2(a) and 2(b)). The
model can be written in a general form as
x = f (X ,Y),
y = g(X ,Y). (1)
Mapping functions f and g can be in a simple polyno-
mial form with ﬁtting parameters deﬁnable from experi-
mentally measured coordinates of the deformed markers.
A more physically based approach, however, is to build
the mapping functions with the use of kinematically
admissible velocity ﬁelds as suggested by Beygelzimer
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Figure 2. (a) Metallographic sections obtained in the marker-insert experiments [22]; (b) initial regular and deformed point sets
obtained by mathematical mapping based on the experimental data [21]; (c) comparison between the microstructure of an Al sample
after four passes [23] and a deformed point set after seven passes predicted by mathematical mapping [21]; (d) human compact
bone with mineral particles around an osteon and a model of ﬁbers of lamellae of an osteon [8]; and (e) initially straight ﬁbers
and prediction of their deformed conﬁgurations after 5 and 25 passes obtained in the present work by the mathematical model
(Equation (2)).
et al.[20] In this approach, the coordinates of mate-
rial points after deformation can be obtained through
integration of a velocity ﬁeld V:
dx
dt
= Vx = ∂(ωP)
∂y
− yV0 tan β
R
,
dy
dt
= Vy = −∂(ωP)
∂x
+ xV0 tan β
R
,
dz
dt
= Vz = V0.
(2)
In Equation (2), twist-line slope, β, and the size of
the channel cross section, R, deﬁne the geometry of the
twist channel of the die; V0 is the speed of the sample
in the extrusion direction (ED), ω is a shape function
of the twist channel (ω = 0 on the surface of the chan-
nel, ω > 0 within the channel, and ω < 0 elsewhere),
and P is a function to be minimized for ﬁtting the the-
oretical predictions to the experimental data through a
single adjustable parameter (see [20] for more details).
The set of equations in Equation (2) is solved with
x(0) = X , y(0) = Y, z(0) = Z as the initial conditions.
Equation (2) was obtained with an assumption of planar
ﬂow which supposes that sample cross sections nor-
mal to the ED remain planar during deformation. This
assumption is reﬂected in Equation (2) in the expression
for the component of the velocity ﬁeld along the ED,
Vz = V0.
The described model proved to be useful for under-
standing the complex material ﬂow during TE and thus
the morphology of microstructural features in the pro-
cessed material (Figure 2(c)).[21]
Mathematical Modeling We shall now illustrate
how the mathematical model described in Background
section theoretically predicts the potential of TE for
architecturing of composite materials. In Equation (1),
the cross-sectional coordinates of the undeformed ﬁbers,
X and Y, were assumed to be independent of the posi-
tion along the sample axis, Z. This assumption was used
because, in the marker-insert experiments, the marker
ﬁbers were parallel to the sample axis prior to TE and,
therefore, their initial coordinates were constant along
the whole length of the sample. However, if the ﬁbers
are not parallel to the sample (and extrusion) axis prior
to deformation, their cross-sectional coordinates in the
undeformed conﬁguration depend on the third coordi-
nate, Z. In the case of ﬁbers non-parallel to the extrusion
163
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Figure 3. Experimental characterization of the composite after ﬁve TE passes: (a) photographs of metallographic sections of the
composite; (b) contours of the Al ﬁber from scans of the metallographic sections (IP indicates the intersection point between ﬁber
and composite axis); (c) approximate 3D reconstruction of the ﬁber shape; (d) FIB/SEM and TEM images of the contact between
the Cu matrix and Al ﬁber in the corner region.
axis, Equation (1) becomes
x = f (X (Z), Y(Z)),
y = g(X (Z), Y(Z)). (3)
Mapping functions f and g can again be obtained
from the kinematically admissible velocity ﬁelds
(Equation (2)) ﬁtted to experimental measurements of
coordinates of the markers. Several examples of the use
of the proposed mathematical model (Equation (3)) are
illustrated in Figure 2(e). The simplest case is a sin-
gle straight ﬁber diagonally inserted into the matrix.
The model predicts that the initially straight but inclined
ﬁber will assume a helical shape after ﬁve passes and
a complex curled shape after 25 passes. In the same
fashion, deformed conﬁgurations can be predicted for
the case of multiple ﬁbers inserted into the matrix. The
results of mathematical modeling suggest that complex
entangled reinforcements can be obtained in the com-
posite in the case of two or more ﬁbers inserted into the
matrix for multi-pass TE (Figure 2(e)). Altogether, the
predictions of the mathematical model, which was cali-
brated with the experimental data, clearly indicate that
multi-pass processing by TE can be used for produc-
ing architectured composites with helical or entangled
reinforcements.
Experimental Realization For testing the theoreti-
cal predictions of architecturing by TE, multi-pass TE
was performed on a composite consisting of a copper
matrix and a single aluminum ﬁber. The preform com-
posite was obtained by embedding the ﬁber into the
matrix prior to TE at 45° (Figure 1(b)). The ﬁber was
embedded by drilling a channel of a diameter of 1.5
mm in the matrix and ﬁlling the channel with an alu-
minum wire of nearly the same diameter. Both copper
and aluminum were assembled into the composite in
their as-received states and processed by TE without
any prior heat treatment. Since the mathematical model
predicted that ﬁve TE passes yield a suﬃciently curved
helicoidal shape of the ﬁber (Figure 2(e)), processing of
the actual Al/Cu composite was also conducted up to ﬁve
passes. Each TE pass was carried out at a temperature of
∼ 65°C with a backward pressure of 230 MPa. The pro-
cessed composite was sectioned into 3-mm sections for
analyzing the deformed conﬁguration of the ﬁber after
multi-pass TE.
Figure 3(a–c) presents the results of the metallo-
graphic analysis of the deformed conﬁguration of the
ﬁber. The deformed conﬁguration is signiﬁcantly diﬀer-
ent from the initial straight shape and rather unexpected
in the light of the theoretical predictions (Figure 2(e)).
Observations of the deformed shape of the ﬁber can
be summarized as follows. First, projection of the
ﬁber cross sections from all metallographic slices on
transverse direction–normal direction TD–ND) plane
(Figure 3(b)) shows that the ﬁber assumed a helicoidal
shape along the ED. Second, the ﬁber intersects the axis
of the composite and can be considered to consist of
two branches that connect at the ﬁber–axis intersection.
According to Figure 3(a–c), one branch located in the
tail half of the composite (‘tail branch’, B) somewhat
resembles the predicted helicoidal shape (Figure 2(e)).
At the same time, the second half of the ﬁber (‘lead-
ing branch’, A) is very distinct from both the other half
and the predicted shape. Indeed, instead of a helicoidal
shape, the end part of the ﬁber became almost paral-
lel to the TD–ND plane (normal to the extrusion axis).
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This fact is especially clear in a photograph of the cor-
responding section of the composite (Figure 3(a)). In
other words, the deformed ﬁber had a helicoidal shape
in the tail region of the composite, whereas toward the
leading end of the composite, the ﬁber collapsed into a
plane normal to the ED. To understand such an unex-
pected behavior of the ﬁber during multi-pass TE, FE
simulations were performed and described in the next
section.
On the experimental side, the contact region
between the matrix and the ﬁber was also analyzed
because the contact condition can have a considerable
impact on the overall properties of composite materials.
For examination of the contact region, one of the sec-
tions of the composite in which the ﬁber was located
in a corner of the matrix was analyzed in a transmis-
sion electron microscope (TEM) and a scanning electron
microscope (SEM) equipped with focused ion beam
(FIB). Figure 3(d) presents FIB/SEM images and a scan-
ning TEM bright-ﬁeld image of the contact area taken in
the corner area of the composite. It is seen that the copper
matrix underwent signiﬁcant grain reﬁnement during the
TE process, whereas somewhat larger grains are seen in
the aluminum ﬁber. The images also reveal that process-
ing with the present conditions did not result in mixing
between the metals as could be expected from a pre-
vious work reporting mixing between the matrix and
second-phase particles.[19]
FE Modeling The FE method has proved to be a
powerful tool for analyzing various aspects of SPD pro-
cessing [24,25] and therefore was employed in the cur-
rent work for understanding of the material ﬂow during
multi-pass TE and for identifying factors responsible for
the unexpected shape of the ﬁber observed experimen-
tally. Three-dimensional FE simulations in the present
study were performed with DEFORM 3D software,
which oﬀers powerful means for remeshing that was nec-
essary in the present case of multi-pass TE involving
large strains and distortions of elements.
The FE model contained a deformable sample and
three rigid parts: a TE die, a punch for forward pressure,
and a punch for backward pressure. In order to model
the extrusion process, a constant velocity of 3 mm/s was
prescribed to the forward punch in the ED, a constant
force of 50 kN was applied to the backward punch in
the counter-ED, and the TE die was ﬁxed in space.
Frictional interactions were deﬁned between the tools
and the sample with various friction factors: k = 0.0
between the punches and the sample and either k = 0.0
or k = 0.08 between the TE die and the sample. Multi-
ple passes were simulated continuously without unload-
ing stages. Given the low extrusion rate (3 mm/s) and
relatively low temperature (65°C), at which actual pro-
cessing was conducted, heat eﬀects were not considered
in the FE model.
The sample was assumed to contain only the matrix
material, that is, the ﬁber was excluded from the
current FE analysis for simplifying the computation-
ally demanding problem. The assumption of negligible
eﬀects of the ﬁber on the overall deformation of the com-
posite during TE was considered reasonable in the light
of the small volume fraction and the soft material of
the ﬁber (aluminum). Indeed, elastic and plastic strains
in a composite containing soft particles and a harder
matrix are almost as homogeneous as in the single-phase
material.[26] With neglecting the ﬁber, the whole sam-
ple was assigned the following properties of the copper
matrix: a Young modulus of 110 GPa, Poisson ratio of
0.34, and yield stress of 100 MPa. The material was con-
sidered to be isotropic and perfectly plastic with the von
Mises yield criterion. The shape of the ‘ﬁber’ predicted
by FE simulations was analyzed by tracing material
points of the matrix that corresponded to the location of
the ﬁber in the actual composite.
The results of the FE modeling of continuous multi-
pass TE shed some light on the experimentally observed
shape of the ﬁber (Figure 4(a)). The FE simulations show
how the ﬁber deviates from its initial straight conﬁg-
uration and how the deviations accumulate with every
consequent pass. From the second pass, the behavior of
the two halves of the ﬁber starts to diﬀer. While the tail
branch of the ﬁber develops into the expected helicoidal
shape, the leading branch of the ﬁber tends to curve in
counter-ED. After the third pass, the leading branch lies
in the TD–ND plane, which is very similar to the experi-
mental observations (Figure 4(a)). After the fourth pass,
the leading end of the ﬁber is further curved toward
the tail, which makes the curvature of this part of the
ﬁber very diﬀerent from the result of the mathematical
modeling (Figure 2(e)).
From these FE predictions, it is clear that the spi-
ral shape of the ﬁber is distorted by shifts of some
parts of the ﬁber in the counter-ED. These shifts might
be associated with out-of-plane distortions of the cross
sections normal to the ED, which were found in a pre-
vious FE study of TE.[18] Particularly, it was found that
periphery regions of the sample cross sections lag behind
the central regions during extrusion. Such out-of-plane
distortions account for the deviations of the ﬁber con-
ﬁguration from the theoretical predictions. Indeed, it is
seen from the FE results that both ends of the ﬁber are
shifted in counter-ED (Figure 4(a)). Since the tail branch
of the ﬁber is directed in the same counter-ED as the
out-of-plane distortions, the eﬀect of the shifts is less
noticeable. At the same time, the leading branch of the
ﬁber is directed in the ED so that the out-of-plane dis-
tortions reverse the curvature of the ﬁber to the opposite
(Figure 4(a)).
Now that it is clear why the deformed conﬁguration
of the ﬁber is diﬀerent from the theoretical prediction,
the next objective for FE simulations was to optimize
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Figure 4. FE analysis of the evolution of the ﬁber shape during multi-pass TE by point tracing under diﬀerent processing con-
ditions: (a) conventional TE with the constant ED and friction factor k = 0.08; (b) the same with frictionless contact (k = 0.00);
(c) reverse TE with alternating ED and the sense of twisting; (d) conventional TE for V-shaped and X-shaped ﬁbers. In (a) and (c)
cases, points corresponding to ﬁbers and sample cross sections after various numbers of passes are superimposed.
the processing regime and the initial shape of the ﬁber
for improved reinforcements in composites produced by
multi-pass TE. The following ideas were tested.
(1) Frictionless processing (Figure 4(b)). Friction
was expected to intensify the deviations of
the ﬁber shape from the theoretical shape and
thus reducing friction was thought to lead to
improved reinforcements. This expectation fol-
lowed from the results of the previous study,[18]
which showed that out-of-plane distortions
depend on the friction condition between the
sample and the die: distortions are more severe
with higher values of the friction factor. The
FE simulations performed in the current study
reveal that reducing friction indeed leads to
smaller shifts in the counter-ED; however, the
ﬁnal shape of the ﬁber is still diﬀerent from the
targeted well-shaped helix.
(2) Reverse TE (not shown). It is clear that the ﬁber
shape deviates from the theoretical one because
of the out-of-plane distortions that accumulate
during multi-pass extrusion in the same direc-
tion. Therefore, reversing the ED after each pass
may balance the out-of-plane distortions. The
FE simulations of the reverse TE suggest, how-
ever, that not only distortions are balanced, but
also the ﬁber restores its original conﬁguration
after each even (second, fourth) pass of TE. In
other words, such processing results in a nearly
straight shape of the ﬁber, similar to the initial
conﬁguration.
(3) Reverse TE with alternating sense of twisting
(Figure 4(c)). From the described FE analysis,
it appears that both the ED and the sense of
twisting should be changed to the opposite after
every TE pass (Figure 1(c)). Such processing is
expected to prevent signiﬁcant out-of-plane dis-
tortions in a single direction and, at the same
time, to form a desired helicoidal reinforcement.
The FE simulations of reverse TE with alternat-
ing sense of twisting reveal that, indeed, a well-
shaped helicoidal ﬁber can be obtained after such
a TE process. The improved ﬁber shape fol-
lows from balanced out-of-plane distortions after
each even pass as a result of reversing the ED
(Figure 4(c)).
(4) Initially symmetric ﬁbers (Figure 4(d)). The
composite processed in the current experiments
arrived at a highly asymmetrical conﬁguration
because of the initially asymmetrical shape of
the ﬁber in respect to the extrusion axis. It fol-
lows that a more beneﬁcial reinforcement can be
obtained if the ﬁber initially has a twofold sym-
metry in respect to the extrusion axis. V- and
X-shaped ﬁbers are examples of such ﬁbers with
the twofold symmetry, for which the FE sim-
ulations predict interesting reinforcements after
conventional multi-pass TE.
Discussion and Outlook The modeling and experi-
ments presented in the previous sections demonstrate
that multi-pass TE has a potential for architecturing of
helicoidal ﬁber composites. Indeed, the mathematical
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model (calibrated by experimental data) predicted that
straight ﬁbers non-parallel to the extrusion axis will
assume helical or entangled shapes after multiple TE
passes (Figure 2(e)). At the same time, the pilot exper-
iments with a copper matrix and a single aluminum
ﬁber revealed an unexpected conﬁguration of the ﬁber
(Figure 3). The FE simulations, which captured the
experimental observations much better (Figure 4), sug-
gested that out-of-plane distortions of the sample cross
sections are responsible for the signiﬁcant diﬀerence
between the experimental results and the theoretical
predictions in multi-pass TE. Indeed, the mathematical
model used for the shape transformation of the ﬁber
was developed with the assumption of no out-of-plane
distortions (Background section). Finally, based on the
FE analysis, the following measures were proposed to
improve reinforcements in twist-extruded composites:
(i) reverse TE with alternating sense of twisting and (ii)
ﬁbers with twofold symmetry in respect to the extrusion
axis.
With the optimized processing regimes, TE promises
to achieve helicoidal reinforcements in metal–matrix
composites. Such composites are beneﬁcial for several
reasons. First, composites reinforced by helical ﬁbers
can enjoy additional strain hardening provided by geom-
etry alone.[6] Such geometry-induced strain hardening
allows postponing plastic instabilities (e.g. necking) in
the material during deformation. Furthermore, the fact
that the helicoidal design of structures is advantageous
is reﬂected in it being widespread in biomaterials built
by diﬀerent species.[8] Examples of helicoidal struc-
tures include molecules such as DNA and collagen [9];
helicoidal design of ﬁber composites is found in wood,
human bone osteon (Figure 2(d)),[8] equine hoof, and
sea sponge.[9] The helicoidal character of ﬁber arrange-
ment in wood cells or bone osteon makes these biostruc-
tures extensible and compressible along the axis, like
springs, and helps protection of inner canals for blood
or water and nutrient transport.[8]
The present work also demonstrates that architec-
turing of composites in TE can be accompanied by
considerable grain reﬁnement (Figure 3(d)) as well as
microstructural gradients in both matrix and ﬁbers. Alto-
gether it makes multi-pass TE a uniquely appropriate
SPD route for realization of the concept of simultane-
ous architecturing and nanostructuring in bulk metallic
materials. In the current experiments, the architectured
composite consisted of a copper matrix and a single
aluminum ﬁber, which were used for the purpose of
merely testing the idea of architecturing by TE. Future
work aimed at producing architectured materials with
superior properties should engage more advantageous
pairs of materials, for example, stiﬀ ﬁber material and
ductile matrix material. Furthermore, it can be recom-
mended to increase the volume fraction of the ﬁbers for
a more pronounced reinforcement eﬀect. An increase in
the volume fraction can be gained through enlargement
of the ﬁbers or through an increase in their number.
Insertion of powders instead of bulk ﬁbers into the chan-
nels of the matrix can also be considered, especially in
the cases of initially complex channels (e.g. V and X
shapes, Figure 4(d)).
Finally, the interface between the ﬁber and the com-
posite also deserves attention. A previous report [19]
suggested that deformation during TE may facilitate
mutual mixing of dissimilar materials and strong bond-
ing, which however was not observed in the current
experiments (Figure 3(d)). The lack of mixing and bond-
ing in the obtained composite may have resulted from
aluminum oxides on the surface of the ﬁber. There-
fore, in order to improve bonding between the matrix
and ﬁbers in extruded materials, special surface prepa-
ration or heat treatment procedures can be considered to
complement mechanical processing by multi-pass TE.
In conclusion, the concept of architecturing of com-
posites by multi-pass TE is introduced. The results
of the present work demonstrate the promise of the
proposed method for manufacturing metal–matrix com-
posites with various non-trivial reinforcements. Based
on the FE analysis, reverse TE with alternating sense
of twisting is recommended for obtaining well-shaped
helicoidal reinforcements. Fibers with twofold symme-
tries in respect to the extrusion axis were also found
to yield interesting results. The present work is antici-
pated to invite further research dedicated to development
of the proposed technology for producing architectured
composites with superior properties.
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